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continually
glassesanbtheir regularglasses'Some
peoplewho havepresbyopiabut who
atro ttauenormaldistancevision may
also,wearbifocalswith a nonprescription
(technicallycalled"plano") segmenton
of taking
top to avoidthe inconvenience
off readingglassesto seesomethingfar
off'
Generally'an upperportionof a bifocal,lensis usedfor seeingfar distances
unatn" lower porrionfor seeingnear'To
a personlooksdown throughthe
lead'
lower portion
Bifocalscomein a varietyof typesto
meetspecificvisionneeds'A person
who wbrksat a largedesk'for example'
andneedsto seethingsnearover a wide
rangeoftenoptsfor bifocalsin which the
uotto*half of the lenscanbe used
"n,fr"
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Optician lines up bifucal correction in
lenses with lines on "prescriPtion
aligner" to make sure lensesare positioned properly.
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for near vision. A casual reader,however, can get by with a near vision segment that is a small circle or half-sphere
at the bottom of the lens. Electricians, in
contrast. who work close overheadwhen
connecting wires, may need bifocals that
have the prescription for near vision in
the upper portion of the lens.
Bifocals are about $25 to $50 more
expensive than reading glasses,and most
people take more time adjusting to them
since they must learn how to use eye and
head movements in order to take best
advantageof the lenses.For example,
it's best to gazedownward with the eyes
when reading, and tilt the head down
when walking down a flight of stairs.
According to Lippman, some wearers
adjust to bifocals after wearing them for
just a few minutes, but other people
never feel comfortable with them. He
feels successwith bifocals dependson
motivation and need. "If a patient feels
that bifocals make him look old and consequently is opposedto wearing them,
for example, he'll have a hard time adjusting," he says.A personwho must see
both near and far objects, however, will
often adjust rapidly to bifocals, he adds,
becausethey relieve the inconvenience
of continually switching from one set of
glassesto another.
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nearsightedness.Lippman recommends
that only properly motivated people who
understandthe limitations of these lenses
consider using them as an altemative to
conventional bifocals or trifocals.

Contact Lenses
Those who prefer contact lensesto
glassesmay not have to give them uP
when presbyopia strikes. Many people
find they can continue to wear their regular contacts for distance vision and put
on reading glassesfor close work. Becausethe prescription for these glassesis
Progressive Addition Lenses
determined, in part, by the prescription
Bifocals and trifocals wearers who are
for the contact lenses,the reading glasses
botheredby the telltale lines on these
alone cannot provide good close vision.
glassesmay want to consider getting
Hard, gas-permeable,and soft contact
progressive
addition
what are known as
lensesare all available with bifocal corlenses.These eyeglassesgive a gradual
rections. Bifocal contacts come in a variinvisible changein lens power from the
top of the lens to the bottom. To get clear ety of designs.Working with an eye-care
professional,consumerscan decide
vision from far to near distance,you
,which option will work best for them
move your eyes up or down.
basedon individual vision needs,eye
Progressiveaddition lensescost about
shape,and other factors.
$25 to $50 more than bifocals, and adIt is harder to adjust to multifocal conjustment to them is more difficult. The
main problem theselensespose is distor- tact lensesthan to multifocal eyeglasses.
tion in the peripheral areasof the lenses. Fewer than one I of 3 people using bifoIf wearershave to look through the edges cal contacts,for example, is able to adjust to them, whereasmost people can
of their lensesin order to see someone
adjust to bifocal eyeglasses.Becauseof
beside them, for example, the Person
this difficulty, most practitioners usually
may app€arblurred. The amount of blurrecommend bifocal contacts only to
ring experiencedcan be limited, howpeople who have successfully worn conthe
rather
than
ever, by turning the head
Trifocals
tacts in the past.
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Multifocal contactscan be double or
front.
age. People older than 50 often find that
triple the price of multifocal eyeglasses.
The distortion on the periphery of prothough they can see well close up with
A much less costly contact lens alternaspabe
gressiveaddition lensesmay also
the bottom part of their bifocals and can
tive is to fit one eye with a contact lens
who
use
"People
with
disorienting.
tially
seeobjects clearly in the distance
for near vision and, if needed,the other
theseglassesfor the frst time may feel
the top part, there's a range of vision beeye with a lens for distance vision. Conthey are moving up or down hill when in
tween 16 md24 inches that becomes
tacts worn in this way are referred to as
ground,"
says
fact they are on level
blurry. Clear vision at that range may be
"monovision" lenses.They cost about
the
sides
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The
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computer,
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the same as regular contacts and are easmay increasethe more complex the preample, or playing cards.
ier to replace or change.However, conIf bifocals don't meet all vision needs, scription is for other vision problems betacts wom in this manner maY hamPer
or
as
astigmatism
sidespresbyopia,such
trifocals may be the answer.These
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glasseshave a bottom portion of the lens
for near viewing, a top portion for far
viewing, and a middle section with
power in between the other two segments so that the wearer can seethings
clearly at a mid-distance range. Because
three different prescriptions are crammed
into one lens, however, the field of vision for each distance is limited. This
makes it more difficult to adjust to trifocals than bifocals. They are also more
expensivethan conventionalbifocals.
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Adjusttt srt Tips
To get the best results with your bifocal or trifocal eyeglasses,let your eye
doctor know all the various tasks you do both on and off the job that require
clear vision. This information will help in the correct placementof the various
lens prescriptions. Improperly placed lens segmentscan make seeingdifficult
and causeaccidents,particularly when walking, using stairs,or driving.
The American Optometric Association offers thesesuggestionsto new bifocal and trifocal wearers:
. Don't look at your feet when walking.
. Hold reading material closer to your body and lower your eyes, not your
head, so that you are reading out ofthe lowest part ofthe lens.
. Fold the newspaperin half or quartersand move it, rather than your head, to
read comfortably.
. Wear the lensescontinuously for the first week or two, until you are accustomed to them, even though you may not need them for all tasks.
. Make sure that eyeglassframes are always adjustedfor your face so that the
lensesare properly positioned.l

depth perception and peripheral vision.
"I wouldn't want to fly a plane with
them," Lippman says.Monovision contact lenseswork more successfullyin
peoplewhosenormal vision lacks fusion-that is, their eyesdo not work together properly.
The greater difference there is between
the prescriptions for far and near vision,
the harder it is to adjust to this manner of
wearing contact lenses."In people with
early stagesof presbyopia, the difference
is not that great, but as you get older,
monovision contacts are less of an option," Lippman says.
New on the market are "diffractive"
contactlenses.The surfaceofthese
lenseshas invisible ridgesmolded into
concentric circles. The spacebetween the
circles getssmalleras the distanceincreasesfrom the centerof the lens,which
is usedfor distancevision. The ridges
bend light in such a way that the wearer
is able to seethings both close and far alternatively. Consequently,a person using
diffractive contactsdoesn't have a narrowed areaon the lens in which to look
to seefar or near, as with bifocal lenses.
Wearersmust learn to adjust to diffractive contacts,however, and since they
are relatively new, it's too early to tell
how successfulthesecontact lenseswill
be. They are more expensivethan bifocal
contacts.
Whether opting for reading glasses,
multifocal lenses,or contacts,wearers
usually neednew onesevery 12 to 18
months to correct for worsening presbyopia. "It doesn't pay to get old," says
Lippman. "My advice is to stay

young."r
Margie Patlak is a free-lance writer in
Portland. Ore.
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